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ABSTRACT 

The Residual Heat Removal (RHR) System function is to remove heat from the core and 

Reactor Coolant System (RCS) during plant cooldown and refueling operations. In addition, 

RHR system serves as a part of Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) providing a Low 

Pressure Injection (LPI) to the cold legs of RCS and assures long-term heat removal following 

a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). 

LPIS model was built in program APROS based on the existing NEK RELAP5 

engineering handbook and associated nodalization. Verification of LPIS model was performed 

taking into account the data from the mentioned RELAP engineering handbook and associated 

NEK documentation. Some parts of the model like RHR Pump settings take into account 

measured parameters, obtained during system surveillance testing in NEK. Surveillance test 

results also served for the validation of LPIS model, where model boundary condition 

parameters were set accordingly to the NEK test precautions and limitation. 

After the LPIS model was constructed and verified, simulations were run and only minor 

adjustments of some model components were made, to adjust difference between models and 

lack of some measured parameters needed. The flow and pump head in different modes of 

operation are the main results of the simulation. Comparison of simulation results and NEK 

measurement data gives great results, and proves suitability of APROS code for these kinds of 

simulations.  

Validated LPIS system was at the end adjusted to suitable (steady state) parameters and 

will be later integrated into NEK complete model of reactor coolant system and used for 

simulations of various transients.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Residual Heat Removal (RHR) System, consists of two independent, identical trains 

named Train A and Train B. LPIS system, which is a part of RHR system, contains two RHR 

pumps, two heat exchangers, valves and corresponding piping. 

Each train is capable of taking suction from the RCS, refueling water storage tank 

(RWST), or containment recirculation sump and discharging to the RCS, RWST, or the CVCS 

(Control Volume and Chemical System). APROS model of LPIS system is assembled from 

Control Valves, Check valves, Heat Exchangers, Pipes and Points, connecting all the symbols. 

Two types of RHR pumps have been modeled, tested and compared in APROS LPIS system 

model, simulating injection phase. Simple RHR pump was realised with single Basic_Pump 

module, while Complex RHR pump was assembled from multiple APROS modules 

representing various parts of the pump.  

Settings of modules (representing component) dimensions used in particular symbol 

settings are done on the basis of nodalization of NEK power plant model made in code 

RELAP5/mod3.3 [1], where all relevant NEK power plant geometry data are covered. 

The RHR System consists of two redundant parallel flow paths – two trains. Each flow 

path contains a RHR pump, RHR heat exchanger, associated piping, valves, and 

instrumentation required for operational control. During the injection phase of post-accident 

operation for a LOCA (Loss of Cooling Accident), RHR pumps as a part of the ECCS system, 

pump water from the refueling water storage tank into the reactor vessel. Since this water enters 

the vessel at the refueling water storage tank temperature, which is less than the temperature of 

the water in the vessel, it absorbs heat from the core until the saturation temperature is reached 

[1]. Detailed scheme of LPIS system, in computer code APROS is presented on Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: LPIS system in computer code APROS 
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The two RHR pumps are normally aligned to operate upon receipt of a Safety Injection 

Signal (SIS). Upon initiation of a safety injection, the RHR pumps take suction from the RWST 

and inject into the reactor vessel via the Safety Injection (SI) System cold leg injection headers. 

When the water in the RWST is depleted, the RHR pumps are manually aligned to take suction 

from the containment recirculation sump. The RHR heat exchangers then cool the fluid being 

recirculated by the RHR pumps and deliver the cooled water to the reactor vessel. 

2 LPIS SYSTEM IN PROGRAM APROS 

Two different types of RHR motor pumps were built and tested for model of LPIS system. 

First one is complex RHR pump, depicted as configuration of multiple APROS modules: 

Motor, Motor Pump, electrical connection and connection to regulator, all connected to 

Common Pump [3]. Second type of RHR motor pump was realised with a Basic pump, realised 

with a single APROS Module. 

2.1 Complex RHR pump 

For Complex RHR pump, user must specify the names of the connection points, the pump 

and motor names, connect all the APROS modules together and then enter all the pump 

dimensions and parameters in the proper module by means of the input data. The internal 

connections between the components are made automatically. The system also creates 

mechanical coupling for the transmission ratio between the electric motor and pump. 

Mathematical structure in the background of the complex RHR pump and screenshot of 

RHR Pump module array in APROS LPIS model are shown on Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Mathematical structure and module array of complex RHR Pump in APROS [3] 

Most settings of the complex pump can be set in great detail directly into the Motor Pump 

and Motor (both are blue coloured - Calculation level) modules. Settings of Complex RHR 

pump modules also involves input data like Efficiency curve, Rotation friction coefficients and 

Nominal Head curves. 

2.2 Simple RHR pump 

Model of simple pump is a single APROS Basic Pump module and can be seen on Figure 

1. This type of RHR pump was used for the transfer into the integrated model, since we found 

it is easier to monitor and less probable to make mistakes connecting all the modules together 

and is therefore more appropriate for use in NEK full-scope model. 
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The task of the basic pump model is to calculate the pump head and the head derivative 

with respect to the mass flow through the pump. Basic pump is the right choice in most cases 

where a pump is needed in an APROS process model. The basic pump can be used if detailed 

information about the operating zones is not available or not relevant for the application. 

In connection of the pressure-flow solution the pump head and head derivative from the 

pump models are used in the momentum equation of a branch. On the other hand, the pump 

models utilize the mass flows and the densities of the branch obtained in the calculation of the 

pressures, mass flows and enthalpies. 

The Basic Pump module head curve function is set as a table of the volumetric flow and 

the pump volume flow [m3/s] and pump head [m]. Simple RHR pump head curve input data 

was derived from NEK OSP procedures 3.4.540, where RHR Pump Test Acceptance Curves 

are presented [4] and [5]. Pump and motor efficiency and settings of Rotation friction 

coefficient were set on the basis of detailed RELAP RHR nodalization [1], with some 

adjustments to fit the APROS input data units. 

2.3 RHR Heat exchanger 

In APROS LPIS model, RHR Heat exchanger is represented with the 

TUBE_HEAT_EXCHANGER module. The heat transfer calculations are based on the 

thermodynamic state of the flows and on the dimensions and material of the tubes. Settings of 

the Component Cooling (CC) flow is modelled as two Points with fixed pressure and 

temperature, representing CC Inlet and Outlet boundary conditions.  

2.4 LPIS boundary conditions 

Data for settings of LPIS system source and discharge boundary conditions are calculated 

from NEK OSP-3.4.540 surveillance testing procedures [4] and [5]. Surveillance testing 

procedures measurements were basis for calculations and settings of boundary conditions 

Points representing RWST tank and reactor (Rx) Cavity. Example of LPIS system boundary 

conditions settings for RHR pump 1 test are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Boundary conditions settings for RHR pump 1 (LPIS Train A) test  

RHR TRAIN A TEST  

NEK Surveillance Test  APROS Settings 

RHR TRAIN A TEST - Rx vessel injection mode LPIS Point settings 

Parameter name Value Parameter name Value 

RWST level [%] 32.00 RWST_Point Pressure [bar] 1.45 

RWST temperature [°C] 25 RWST_Point Temperature [°C] 25 

RWST level elev [m] 105.64 RWST_Point Elevation [m] 101.10 

Rx cavity bottom elevation [m] 112 Cavity_Point elevation [m] 107.80 

Rx cavity temperature [°C] 25 Cavity_Point Temperature [°C] 25 

Rx cavity liquid level [m] 4.18 Cavity_Point Pressure [bar] 1.42 

 

Fluid in LPIS system was set to borated water with 2550 ppm of boron at 25 °C. 

2.5 LPIS Piping 

APROS LPIS system model geometry settings are in most cases equal to data found in 

RELAP 5 Nodalization notebook [1]. Some additions (like recirculation and connections to 
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RWST and RX vessel tank) were made for the purpose of testing and comparison to NEK 

measurements data. Simulation results are heavily dependent on pipes loss coefficients which 

are initially assumed from CRANE engineering handbook for industrial pipe [6] and then 

adjusted as necessary. Geometric parameters and most of loss coefficient settings of APROS 

model are equal to RELAP engineering handbook [1] or/and associated steady state calculation 

[2]. Different settings were used only for two pipes of LPIS system, because they present 

simplification made with RHR heat exchanger used in LPIS model. 

3 LPIS MODEL VALIDATION  

3.1 Acceptance Criteria 

Acceptance Criteria for LPIS model (established with the NEK Procedure) are listed below. 

 The RHR pump differential pressure is greater than or equal to previous measured 

results (Indicated Delta Pressure after last measured SR 3.5.2.i) times 0.95 

+measurement uncertainty (0.1 kp/cm2 = 0.0981 bar). 

 The RHR Pump performance is acceptable if the pump starts upon actuation, operates 

for at least 2 minutes and the pump operating point (measured flow and head) is within 

7% below and 3% above nominal characteristic on the Pump Acceptance Curve (OSP-

3.4.352 Appendix 9.5.) 

 If the pump operating point is between 5% and 7% below the nominal characteristic the 

frequency of testing must be doubled until the cause of the deviation is determined and 

the condition corrected. 

 TS SR 3.0.5, the RHR pump test data falls within the acceptance criteria specified on 

Test Data Sheets. 

Pump suction and discharge pressure must be recorded at the same time because pressure 

is increasing during the test. Model of Rx vessel injection mode for RHR Trains A and B is set 

up on the basis of testing procedures OSP-3.4.352 [7] and OSP-3.4.540 [4] and [5]. 

RHR Pump Verification tests [4] and [5] states, that Head (Δ Pressure) to Flow 

measurements of RHR Pumps should be inside allowed deviation of +3 % to -7 % around 

acceptance Criteria. Pressures in NEK RHR Tests are measured gauge values, and recalculated 

to absolute values (absolute value=gauge value +1 bar). Measured flows (m3/h unit) were 

recalculated to kg/s units for easier comparison between measured and simulated results. 

3.2 RHR Pump 1 Flow tests 

Parameters for setting of APROS boundary conditions are derived from NEK OSP 

procedures 3.4.540 RHR Pump 1 Appendix 9.3A [4] and recalculated to suitable elevations and 

corresponding pressures for settings of boundary condition points. 

Relevant NEK parameters, and measurements are presented on the left side of Table 2. 

Right side of Table 2 presents expected APROS results calculated from NEK data and 

simulation values for Basic RHR pump at Full Flow test. 
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Table 2: RHR Pump 1- Full Flow test results 

RHR Pump 1 Full Flow 

NEK-RHR TRAIN A TEST  

Rx vessel injection mode 
APROS Value 

APROS simulation  

Results Values  

Parameter name 

Measured  

Gauge 

Value 

Measurement point 

Expected 

APROS 

results  

Complex 

pump 

Full Flow  

Simple 

pump 

Full Flow  

RHR Pump #1 discharge 

Pressure (PI-861 gauge) [kp/cm2] 
9.10 LPIS_Disc_Pre_A [bar] 9.94 9.12 9.49 

RHR Pump #1 suction 

Pressure (PI-871 gauge) [kp/cm2] 
1.90 LPIS_Suct_Pre_A [bar] 2.88 2.60 2.55 

RHR Pump #1 diff. Pressure [kp/cm2] 7.20 Δ Pressure [bar] 7.06 6.52 6.94 

RHR Pump #1  

miniflow (FI-867) [m3/h] 
20.00 LPIS_Mini_A [kg/s] 5.54 4.47 3.91 

RHR Pump #1  

Train A (FI-851) [m3/h] 
331.00 

LPIS_Dran_Val_A 

[kg/s] 
91.67 78.51 85.34 

RHR Pump #1  

Train B (FI-852) [m3/h] 
338.00 

LPIS_Dran_Val_B 

[kg/s] 
93.61 87.21 94.04 

Total flow  

(FI-851+852+867) [m3/h] 
686.00 

RHR Pump A flow 

[kg/s] 
189.98 177.73 183.47 

Pump acceptance curves derived from significant NEK RHR Pump acceptance curves 

were recalculated to different units and plotted next to simulation results of APROS LPIS 

model. Perfect correspondence was achieved at RHR pump miniflow test. For complex RHR 

pump 1, APROS Full Flow simulation value is too low and does not meet accepted deviation 

from nominal characteristic. On the other side simple (Basic) RHR pump 1 of APROS Full 

Flow simulation value is located directly on the nominal characteristic of acceptance curve and 

therefore meets the Acceptance Criteria. Visual comparison of simulation results next to the 

RHR Pump acceptance curves are presented on Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3: Comparison of simulation results next to the RHR Pump acceptance curves 
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Acceptance criteria in Procedure No.: OSP-3.4.540 [4] and [5] for RHR pumps at Full 

Flow test for PIS measurements test must be: 

 Pressure difference at 640 m3/s flow must be >6.75 kp/cm2 and < 8 kp/cm2 

Recalculated: 6.62 bar < (Δ Pressure) < 7.85  at 177.3 kg/s  

 > 630 m3/s (174.5 kg/s at 25°C) for RHR Pump Vessel flow 

 < 714 m3/s (197.7 kg/s at 25°C) for RHR Pump Total flow 

From results presented in Table 2 and Figure 3 we can conclude that: 

 LPIS RHR pump 1 realized with complex RHR pump barely meets acceptance criteria 

(only the extremity of pressure measurement uncertainty falls into Test acceptance 

criteria belt) but additional adjustments are necessary especially in the area of 

transmission ratio between the electric motor and pump. 

 Simple RHR pump, realized with single BasicPump module successfully meets 

acceptance criteria and is therefore suitable for use in APROS full model of NEK. 

4 VALIDATION CONCLUSION 

Results of the model simulations and their comparison to the test measurements of NEK 

RHR Pumps in the two stationary (full flow and miniflow) tests show good fitting. Main focus 

point during modeling and testing of LPIS model was to achieve similar flows to values 

measured in NEK. 

On the basis of predetermined boundary conditions, good pressure fitting were made 

around the RHR Pump. On the basis of predetermined Pumps settings and (Head-Flow and 

Torque-Flow) curves, higher RHR Pump flow could not be achieved on the model of complex 

RHR pumps and model need to be investigated more. 

All boundary conditions were set up on the basis of NEK Tests. LPIS (RHR) pumps were 

modelled very realistically, to achieve best results. During modeling of RHR heat exchanger, 

significant simplification in the model was made because APROS heat exchanger module is 

not the same type than one in the power plant. Other problem is the lack of indicated 

measurements of local pressures before and after the RHR heat exchanger during test. 

Considering all the limitations, losses of the heat exchanger were assumed based on engineering 

judgement. After comparing the results between Complex RHR pump and Simple RHR pump, 

better results were achieved with simple Pump (realized with single CommonPump module).  

Basic Pump module, where all parameters can be set in one module and therefore is no 

need for coupling of different modules is most appropriate and simple way to model RHR 

pumps. This modelling approach gives the best simulation results and is much easier to handle 

and control. Use of Basic Pump module eliminates problems with connection of several 

different modules which are more difficult to control and sometimes contain APROS code bugs 

and problems with data exchange between modules which were reported to APROS code 

developers. 

After thorough investigation of both approaches for modelling RHR motor pump, deep 

understanding of APROS motor pump operation was obtained. For the integration into APROS 

model of NEK, simpler LPIS model realized with Basic Pump module was chosen. Settings for 

the boundary conditions were calculated and set on the basis of NEK Technical specifications 

for normal operation.  
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